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Mission 

 

We have a vision for ministry at St John's that is uplifting, joyful, and nourishing for the 

soul.  It involves people learning about Jesus and growing in discipleship as they seek to be 
active in the kingdom he proclaimed.  It involves being a servant community in our city 

committed to outreach and issues of  justice.  It involves being good stewards of  creation 

and of  all the resources that have been placed in our hands. 
 

 

 

Leadership 

 

Bishop of  Toronto  The Rt Rev. Andrew Asbil 

Suffragan Bishops of  Toronto  The Rt Rev. Kevin Robertson  
  The Rt. Rev. Riscylla Shaw 

Incumbent  The Rev. Canon Brad Smith 

Associate Priest  The Rev. Mary Bell-Plouffe 
Associate Priest  The Rev. Terry Noble 

Honorary Assistant Priests   The Rev. Ruth Adams 

  The Rev. Mary Bell-Plouffe 
   The Rev. Steve Smith 

Pastoral Intern  Ále Suárez 

Rector’s Warden  Jennifer Passmore 
People’s Warden  Jim Weldon 

Deputy Warden  Mickey Bongers 
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www.facebook.com/StJohnsPtbo 
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The Anglican Church of St John the Evangelist 
Annual Meeting of  Vestry 

Sunday, February 13, 2022, 11:30 a.m. 
Chair:  The Rev. Canon Brad Smith 

 

 

Instructions to Join the Meeting 
 

Due to the ongoing pandemic and out of concern for those who are unable to attend the Vestry in person, 
the Vestry meeting will be conducted using a hybrid in-person and online format in accordance with the  

provision approved by Diocesan Council to do so. 
 
There are two ways to participate virtually in the Annual Meeting of Vestry.  The line will open around 

11:20 a.m. and we hope to get underway as close as possible to 11:30.  If you think you may need 
assistance getting connected with either method, please contact Brad before Friday, February 11th for 

help:  email rector@stjohnspeterborough.ca or call 705-745-7624.   
 

Zoom Video-Conference 
 
For those with a computer or mobile device (smartphone or tablet) and a decent internet connection, the 

Vestry meeting will be held online using Zoom.  If you have used Zoom before, this will be no different 
than other Zoom meetings.  If you have this report open on your computer then you can click the link 

below to start the Zoom meeting.  If you have a print copy, you can open Zoom, click on “Join 
Meeting”, then enter the Meeting ID and Passcode. 

 
If you have a computer and internet connection and have not used Zoom before, you can still join the 
meeting using the instructions above. 

 
Join Zoom Meeting: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85303790738?pwd=MW1jOWVCUjA3TFdidzhuZDZXMXlMZz09 
Meeting ID: 853 0379 0738   Passcode: Vestry 

 
Zoom Teleconference 
 

For those without a computer/internet or who would feel more comfortable with the telephone, you can 
join by audio only by calling one of the numbers below and entering the Meeting ID and Passcode when 

prompted. 
 

You will notice that one of the numbers is a toll-free number.  As we pay per use of the toll-free number 
we ask that you only use it if you do not have a long distance plan on your phone. 
 

Dial by your location 
        1 647 558 0588 Canada   1 778 907 2071 Canada 

        1 204 272 7920 Canada   1 438 809 7799 Canada 
        1 587 328 1099 Canada   1 647 374 4685 Canada 

Meeting ID: 853 0379 0738   Passcode: 469173 

mailto:rector@stjohnspeterborough.ca
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85303790738?pwd=MW1jOWVCUjA3TFdidzhuZDZXMXlMZz09
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The Anglican Church of St John the Evangelist 
Annual Meeting of  Vestry 

Sunday, February 13, 2022, 11:30 a.m. 
Chair:  The Rev. Canon Brad Smith 

 

 

Agenda 
 

Opening Prayer 
 

Appointment of Vestry Clerk 
 

Remembrance of the Faithful Departed ........................................................................................ page 5 

 
Acceptance of the Minutes of St. John’s 2021 Vestry Meeting ........................................................ page 6 

 
Bishops’ Letter to Vestries ............................................................................................................ page 8 

 
Acceptance of St. John’s Ministry Reports for 2021 ..................................................................... page 10  
 

Acceptance of St. John’s Financial Statements for 2021 .......................................................... page 40, 25  
 

Approval of the Budgets for 2022 ........................................................................................... page 40, 25  
 

Appointments and Elections ....................................................................................................... page 26  
 
Business before the Vestry .......................................................................................................... page 26  

 
Adjournment 

The Chancel at Christmas 2021 
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IN MEMORIAM 
 

January 2021—January 2022 

 
 

In the past year, we commended the following brothers and sisters into the care of God: 
 

Margaret Thomas 
 

Murray Leighton Paterson 
 

Barbara Adams 
 

Heather Elizabeth Barnes 
 

Helen Grey Davis 
 

Deanna Harrison Perrault 
 

Doreen Clare Foote 
 

George Humphrys 
 

Sophie Ouckama 
 

Elizabeth Orsten 
 

Marion Evelyn Hallam 
 

Jack Bush 
 

John Arthur Bimm 
 

Barbara Dora Mitchell (Kelbrick) 
 

Fran Flanagan 

 
 
 

Rest eternal grant unto them, O Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon them. 
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St John the Evangelist Anglican Church, Peterborough 

Minutes of Annual Meeting of Vestry 

Sunday, February 21, 2021 
 

PRESENT VIA ZOOM: Cole Hayward, Walter Howell, Mary Howell, Bob Stairs, Ted Thorndyke, Carol 
Koeslag, Linda Vardy, Alan Brunger, Gerri Currier, Esther Dore, Karen Bisschop, Jennifer Passmore, George 
Hamilton, Cathy Brunger, David Helmer, Terry Noble, Trish Murphy, Issa Horani, Mickey Bongers, Diane 
Passmore, Ian Storey, Joyce Kane, John Earnshaw, Peggy Kruger, Eleanor Thorndyke, Doug Moulton, Eileen 
Moulton, Andrew Vreugdenhil, Kris Dobyns, Keith Dobyns, Ruth Adams, Jim Weldon, Leah Thomson, Don 
Watkins, Sharon Watkins, Mary Anne Hammond, John Balfour, Jean Koning, Christian Ansaldo, Betty Hinton, 
Don Freeman, Marg Freeman, Cole Hayward, Bonnie Williams, Donna Potts, the Rev. Canon Brad Smith, 
Carolyn Porteous 

 
The meeting was called to order at 11:20 a.m. by the Rector. 
 
The Rev. Canon Brad Smith opened the meeting with prayer. 
 
A moment of silence was held as the Rev. Canon Brad Smith read the names of the faithful departed as printed in 
the vestry report. 
 
Moved by Leah Thomson, seconded by Gerri Currier, that the agenda for this vestry as circulated be approved.

 Carried 
 
Moved by Trish Murphy, seconded by Doug Moulton, the acceptance of the Minutes of the February 2, 2020 
annual vestry and the November 15, 2020 special vestry meeting as printed.  Leah Thomson requested a correction 

in the spelling of her last name. Carried 
 
The Rev. Canon Brad Smith read his charge to vestry reflecting on the past year and his plan/vision for the future. 
Carol Koeslag asked if the smaller churches in the regional ministry model are in support of what is being 
proposed.  Rev. Brad said yes and that full details will be brought forward to a further vestry. 
 
Moved by Jennifer Passmore, seconded by Andrew Vreugdenhil, that the various ministry reports as printed be 

accepted. Carried 

 

2020 Income and Expenses – Walter Howell presented the draft unaudited income statement for the period 
January 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020. Moved by Walter Howell seconded by John Earnshaw, that the unaudited 

Income Statement with Income of $552,382 and Expenses of $464,251 be received. Carried 

 

2021 Parish Operating Budget – Walter Howell presented the 2021 draft budget with Gross Income of $486,800 
and Expenses of $468,843.  Moved by Walter Howell, seconded Jim Weldon, the acceptance of the 2021 Budget.

 Carried 

 

2021 One Roof Budget – The Rev. Canon Brad Smith reviewed the status of One Roof ending 2020 and moving 

into 2021.  It was noted that since the budget was prepared it has been confirmed that the FaithWorks grant to be 
received will be $20,000, not $35,000 as anticipated.  Other grants should be able to be received to offset this. 

Moved by Leah Thomson, seconded by Ruth Adams, that this budget be approved. Carried 

 

Elections and Appointments 
Moved by Jennifer Passmore, seconded by Issa Horani, that nominations for elected offices be opened. 
People’s Warden    Jim Weldon 
People’s Deputy Warden   Mickey Bongers 
Lay Members of Synod   Cole Hayward 
                                                      Jennifer Passmore 
                                                     Issa Horani 
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Parish Advisory Board Members at Large Gerri Currier 
      Don Freeman 
      AJ Trossman 
   Youth Member Cole Hayward 
 

Moved by Doug Moulton, seconded by Leah Thomson, that nominations be closed. Carried 

 
Moved by Andrew Vreugdenhil, seconded by Linda Vardy, that vestry acclaim the list of nominees  for election. 

 Carried 

 

Motions before Vestry 
Moved by Jennifer Passmore, seconded by Diane Passmore that: 
The parish of St John the Evangelist, Peterborough acknowledges that Anti-Black racism exists in our society and 
in our Church, and that it and all forms of racism against Black, Indigenous, and other racialized people are a sin 
against God and against our neighbour. We commit ourselves to the recognition, dismantling, and elimination of 
Anti-Black and other forms of racism in our secular institutions, in our Church, and in ourselves, and to work for 
the full inclusion, participation and belongingness of Black, Indigenous and other racialized people in all sectors of 
our common life.  
 
In light of this acknowledgment, and in keeping with this commitment, our parish undertakes to do the following:  
 
• Continue to seek opportunities to hold anti-racism studies in the parish, such as the one by the Open Circle in 

the fall of 2020 of the book The Skin We’re In.  

• Seek Black, Indigenous, and racialized persons to speak, witness, and preach in parish gatherings and worship.  
• Celebrate liturgies to celebrate the contributions of racialized people to Canada and to our church, e.g. Black 

History Month (February); Asian & South Asian History Month (May); Indigenous History Month (June).  
• Identify and seek to remove barriers to inclusion of people of racialized communities in our parish life and 

leadership. Carried 

 

Moved by Esther Dore, seconded by Leah Thomson, that the vestry stand in adjournment at 12:45 p.m. Carried 
 
The Rev. Canon Brad Smith closed with prayer. 

The renovated Nave with chairs in pew configuration 
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 The College of  Bishops Pastoral Letter to Vestries, 2022 

  to be read or circulated on the Sunday of the parish’s annual vestry meeting 
      
 
 
To the clergy, churchwardens and parishioners of the Diocese of Toronto, 
 
Beloved Siblings in Christ, 
 
May the grace and peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. 
 
As you gather today for the annual vestry meeting, we as your bishops wanted to write to you united as a College, to assure 
you of our prayers, gratitude and love for you in the face of the challenges facing our Church at this time. We want to 
encourage you and to assure you of our support, as we look back on the past year and anticipate the one that lies before us. 
 
Our life together continues to be shaped by a little virus called COVID-19. Most of us had hoped that we would be back to 
our pre-pandemic ways by now. Yet we seem to be entering into the third year of this pandemic, and we are in the midst of 
an incredible fifth wave. We have learned to adapt, shift, change, open, close, move online, Zoom, sing through a mask, and 
much more. None of us could have imagined that we were capable of doing all of this, for as long as we have, when we 
closed our church buildings for the first time in March 2020. 
 
To say that we are tired – worn out, fed up – would be an understatement. We wonder: how much longer? Unfortunately, 
while we may be finished with this pandemic, this pandemic is not quite finished with us. 
 

“Be strong and courageous; do not be frightened or dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.” 
(Joshua 1:9) 

 
Just as the Lord commissioned Joshua to take on leadership from Moses and to lead the people forward into the land that 
had been promised, so God commissions us to be faithful even in the midst of this anxiety. As with Joshua, God promises to 
be with us wherever we go. And God’s faithfulness to Israel on the cusp of new life in a new land, renews our hope for our 
own deliverance. 
 
In the crucible of this pandemic, there are signs of God’s light and life all around us, and we have been so moved by the 
ways that strength and courage have been shown by the people of our Diocese this year. The movement to virtual worship, 
the leaving behind of our buildings for a time, the reliance on community that has been formed and nurtured online – these 
are all signs of the resilience born of our faith in Jesus Christ. They are reminders that the Lord our God is with us wherever 
we go – even through this season of deep challenge – and that God has not abandoned us. 
 
God’s accompaniment has been made known in other ways too. In the midst of this pandemic, we as a Church have been 
coming to terms with issues of systemic racism and bias. The rollout of anti-bias and anti-racism training in 2021 – and the 
participation of almost all our active clergy – is a sign of God’s transformative work in us as a Church. We still have much to 
do to combat racism and bias, but these steps bring us closer to the Church we are called to be. The ABAR workshops will 
be rolled out at the parish level in the coming year, and we strongly encourage your support and participation. The apology 
to the LGBTQ+ community in June was a further step in the Gospel work of justice, dignity and inclusion. May Christ 
continue to be with us as we seek to be transformed in His likeness. 
 
The Gospel of Christ has good news and hard news. The good news is that we have hope in Jesus, who is our unchanging 
rock and our constant salvation in the midst of the storms and tribulations of this life. The hard news is that we are called to 
serve others in Christ’s name. Service is sacrificial. Service is rewarding. Service is at the heart of our faith. Thank you so very 
much for your service to the Church and to the glory of God this past year. We are speaking here to all the baptised: our 
hardworking churchwardens, treasurers, musicians, administrators, Sunday School teachers, ACWs, outreach workers, altar 
guilds, sextons, our now-indispensable tech volunteers, and so many more. To our beloved clergy, both priests and deacons: 
you pour your heart and soul into your God-given vocation, and we see you. We are grateful beyond words for the super-
human effort you have tirelessly made to build up the People of God during this pandemic. 
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At such a time as this, when we are deeply unsettled, when we would prefer the comfortable to the challenging, Christ is 
calling us to look for the opportunities that are being presented anew: how can we partner with a neighbouring church to do 
more effective and robust ministry? Do we need to have all the answers before we set out on the journey of missional 
exploring and engagement? What are we afraid of, and how can the good news of Christ allay our fears and embolden our 
hearts to venture into the unknown? How can we put “the movement of the Spirit” into words, phrases and invitations to 
which new disciples can respond? 
 
Without a doubt, we are all tired; yet recently, we your bishops are also hearing something new. You are beginning to dream 
again. And we know that when the Church dreams…things change. 
 

“In the last days, God says, I will pour out my Spirit on all people. 
Your children will prophesy, your young will see visions, your elderly will dream dreams.” (Joel 2:28) 

 
May you have a creative, hopeful and inspiring vestry meeting today, as we enter this new year with the strength and courage 
of the One who accompanies us on our journey. We are praying for you all. 
 
Yours faithfully in Christ Jesus, 

 
 
 
 
 

The Rt. Rev. Andrew Asbil 
Bishop of Toronto 

 
 
 
 
 

The Rt. Rev. Riscylla Shaw 
Suffragan Bishop of Toronto 

 
 
 
 

 
The Rt. Rev. Kevin Robertson 
Suffragan Bishop of Toronto 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                 Ye Holy Angels Bright:  Afternoon shadows on the Rector’s Stall 
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St John’s Ministry Reports for 2021 

 

Report of the Rector  
 

Blessed are those who trust in the Lord, whose trust is the Lord. 
They shall be like a tree planted by water, sending out its roots by the stream. 

It shall not fear when heat comes, and its leaves shall stay green; 
in the year of drought it is not anxious, and it does not cease to bear fruit. 

         —Jeremiah 17:7-8 
 

Dear Friends, 
 
For each of the last seventeen years I have pondered the lectionary readings appointed for the Sunday of the 
Annual Meeting of Vestry in an effort to find a verse that spoke to me as a touchstone for my reflection on the year 
that had just passed.  Despite the relatively limited selection given that the lectionary repeats every three years and 
there is a relatively small range of Sundays where Vestry may fall, I have never before used the two verses that are 
at the head of this report.  Coming from the reading from the Hebrew Scriptures for the Sixth Sunday after 
Epiphany, these words from the prophet Jeremiah fairly leapt off the page at me. 
 
We have now completed our second calendar year of the pandemic and are already a month and a bit into the 
third.  What were “unprecedented times” (at least in the memories of all but the oldest living persons) have now 
become rather commonplace as we adapt and re-adapt to the changing circumstances of this enormous public 
health challenge.  We have dealt with such upheaval in our everyday lives and in our spiritual lives.  At church, we 
have been open, we have been closed, we have been open with more people and slightly more freedom to worship 
in a way that is closer to before the pandemic, we have used live-streaming and Zoom for worship, and the 
common Anglican response “and also with you” has almost been replaced with “You’re still muted.” 
 
In my Charge to Vestry last year—the first one I had delivered online and in a pandemic—I noted that most of 
2020 was a particular challenge to us as we adapted to the sudden shut down of large parts of society in the early 
months of the pandemic.  We had to figure out how to worship without an in-person congregation, how to govern 
the parish, how to do pastoral care, how to do faith formation.  A year ago, using the imagery of the Gospel for the 
day (Mark 1:9-15) I said, “We have been baptized into the new reality of pandemic ministry...we have been in the 
wilderness for a year now and in our exile from so much that we were used to—in church and in the rest of our 
lives—we have been forced to fast and in so many ways have had nothing but prayer to sustain us.  We have an 
opportunity to continue to discern how we want to emerge from the pandemic.” 
 
I identified three priorities for 2021:  continuing to do the best we can in staying connected to our parish and 
people beyond it for worship, study, and fellowship, for the duration of the pandemic; the regional ministry 
conversation; and, continuing to explore new ways of doing and being church in our changing world.  
 
I am so proud of St John’s for the way we have risen to the challenge of remaining connected.  In the variety of 

ways that we have offered worship this past year (online only, in-person and online), our attendance has only 
dropped slightly.  After some stumbles in 2020 as we learned how to adapt, 2021 saw us establishing patterns for 
worship, study, and fellowship that sustained us through the year.  With very few exceptions, our parish life 
continues in one way or another.  Your generous financial support of the parish allowed us not only to undertake 
the renovation of the nave without needing to draw down on our reserves but to finish the year with a healthy 
surplus with which to head into 2022.  While we have some significant challenges ahead, including reconnecting 
to those who have not been connected since the pandemic began, and recovering the many ways the laity offer 
their gifts in ministry, we’ve done well.  While I naively said a year ago that we might be out of the pandemic in a 
few more weeks, it does seem as though that is more likely as vaccines do their job and COVID-19 becomes less an 
existential threat.  When we emerge from the pandemic, I anticipate a tidal wave of grief as we come to terms with 
what and who has been lost.  Can we be positioned as a church to reach out to hurting people in a broken world 
with the love of Jesus? 
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The regional ministry with the parishes of Roseneath, Hastings, and Campbellford; Belmont (Havelock and 
Westwood); and St John’s continued throughout 2021 and a proposal has been crafted by the working group 
consisting of the clergy and leaders of the constituent parishes facilitated by diocesan staff and volunteers.  That 
proposal is included in this Vestry Circular as the Vestry will be asked to vote to approve St John’s entering into 
the regional ministry for a two-year pilot.  I have been priest-in-charge of the Parish of Belmont for almost three 
years and I am excited that St John’s will be able to share our strength with the smaller parishes in the eastern part 
of the Peterborough Deanery.  I can say that the people of the Parish of Belmont are already grateful for this 
connection because, while churches have been closed to in-person worship, the people of St Michael’s, Westwood, 
and St John’s, Havelock, have been worshipping with us online.  I look forward to sharing ministry with our 
fellow Anglicans in the regional ministry as we seek economies of scale in outreach, ministry to seniors and the 
sick, and possibly administration; and look for opportunities to get to know one another better. 
 
My third priority:  seeking new ways to be church in the world, was centred around some of the new roles that 
parishioners took on the pandemic, the renovation of the nave, and opportunities for ministry with Anglicans and 
others with similar values in the local community.  We have continued to develop our online presence and many 
parishioners have taken on new roles in pastoral care, helping with the live-stream, and other ministries.  The nave 
renovation has made the church more accessible, brighter, and able to used for a multitude of activities beyond 
worship.  And we supported a number of agencies financially throughout the year whose ministry or service was 
concerned with serving the needs of the vulnerable or in acts of reconciliation and justice. 
 
Despite another challenging year, I think we did a lot of work on the three priorities I identified.  I am delighted 
that the strength and resilience of the people of St John’s allowed for this to happen even as we were unable to be 
together in person for so much of the year. 
 
St John’s closed on December 21, 2020 and remained closed until Maundy Thursday.  We opened for the 
Triduum and Easter Day and then closed again, anticipating the beginning of the nave renovation.  For the 
duration of the renovation we remained closed and then reopened from September 12th until Christmas Eve.  
Since March 15, 2020, St John’s has been online for all Sundays and holy days (with a couple of exceptions due to 
technical issues) and we will remain online permanently.  The Open Circle met on Zoom through 2020 and 2021 
until the church re-opened in September.  We held our first ever online-only vestry meeting last year using Zoom.  
We are learning to be a “hybrid” church, developing and growing ministry in-person and online. 
 
The nave renovation was the most significant project St John’s undertook last year.  It saw several different pieces 
come together in an effort to make our worship space more accessible and comfortable for us and for visitors and 
to allow for a wider variety of uses of the space.  In early May the men’s group removed the pews which were 
delivered to a Roman Catholic couple north of Toronto to be used in the construction of a chapel on the grounds 
of their farm.  The construction crew arrived next to remove the raised floor under the pews and to determine what 
other work was required.  We discovered some understrength floor beams near the tower door which had to be 
replaced.  As the preparations to refloor the nave proceeded, we were advised that the single layer of plywood that 
was specified would be better as a double layer given the configuration of the floor joists and beams.  Some other 
challenges with maintaining a level floor at the three entrances to the church and a desire to achieve the best and 
longest-lasting result in the project resulted in the decision by the Corporation to expand the scope of the project to 
include reflooring the chancel and the chapel, which were not part of the original plan.  Reflooring everything but 
the sanctuary meant that there would be one consistent floor throughout most of the church (rather than carpet, 
new hardwood, and old hardwood) and it allowed for the incline between the nave and the chapel to be levelled 
more than would have been possible otherwise.  Finally, reflooring the chancel means there is a single, stable floor 
which will allow for the easy movement of the organ console which is now placed on a rolling platform 
constructed by Phoenix Organs.  The natural wood floor brightens up the church considerably and the hard surface 
has improved the acoustic.  The extended chancel step lends itself to being used by choirs, bands, or actors, in 
addition to having more space for the nave altar and decorations.  The new oak chairs, stained to match the 
woodwork of the church and with a quatrefoil cut out of the back rest that mimics the carving in the chancel and 
sanctuary, are comfortable and easily reconfigured, as in-person worshippers experienced in the fall.  This will 
allow for different uses of the nave, both in worship and otherwise.  The new gas forced air furnaces and air 
conditioners were installed under the chancel and the tower.  Having more ability to control the climate in the 
church in both cold and hot weather means that worship will be more comfortable year round and it will make the 
nave more attractive as a space to rent.  We used the air conditioning for a couple of warm weeks in September 
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and noticed a difference.  Likewise, since it turned cold, the furnaces have done what they were designed to do:  
they have helped keep the church at a constant comfortable temperature when the hydronic system could not kep 
up.  It was the plan to remove the radiators and hot water pipes but the engineer strongly advised against it, both 
because of the value of the hydronic system and because it is efficient heat most of the time.  Radiators cannot 
quickly replace heat that is lost when doors are opening and closing as they do on a Sunday morning, but they can 
maintain through the week.  The forced air furnaces quickly supply heat to replace that which was lost, keeping the 
worship space comfortable.  A new hospitality station was installed in the southwest corner of the nave.  It is not 
quite complete as we wait for it to be finished and a sink and faucet installed.  It will allow for flexibility providing 
refreshments.  Finally, improvements to the audio-visual systems were completed at the same time as the nave 
renovation (taking advantage of the floor being open to run cables).  With a grant from the diocese, we purchased 
six television monitors to place on the pillars which can be used to broadcast the camera feed—eliminating blind 
spots—or presentations.  Two new speakers were installed on either side of the chancel arch to supplement the 
sound from the primary speaker at the top of the arch.  Additional XLR ports were installed in the chancel step to 
allow for additional microphones or amplified instruments.  The permanent live-stream equipment was installed 
and there are now three cameras providing images (a pan-tilt-zoom camera that can cover anywhere in the church, 
and a fixed-lens camera aimed at each of the pulpit and lectern).  We have a professional picture now being 
broadcast and the sound is supplied by the mixing board, which is much clearer and less noisy than when the 
sound was being picked up only by the handheld video camera.  A lot was accomplished over the spring and 
summer of 2021 in the church and I believe that we have successfully undertaken a once-a-century project to 
position the church for the kinds of ministry we will wish to do in it for years to come.  I can hardly wait for the 
end of the pandemic to be able to show it off to our community and to invite them to make themselves at home. 
 
I mentioned earlier how proud of I am of all of you for the extraordinary efforts you have made this past year, for 
the courage and strength you’ve shown, and for the depth of your faith.  Surely you are the living example of my 
verse at the top of this report:  “Blessed are those who trust in the Lord, whose trust is the Lord.”  I wish to name 
particularly those for whose dedication and support I am grateful.  In another year of change and upheaval, I have 
been supported in the management of the parish by our very capable Churchwardens.  Jennifer Passmore, Jim 
Weldon, and Mickey Bongers, are intelligent and compassionate leaders who have stood steadfast in the chaos of 
COVID and who have taken wise counsel for your sake and for the sake of our shared ministry.  In the daily 
operations of the parish, we have an exceptional staff in our Parish Administrator Carolyn Porteous and Custodian 
Jay Perkins.  Both are supremely diligent and have gone above and beyond what is expected of them throughout 
the pandemic.  Carolyn and I have had to take on a number of duties that would normally be performed by lay 
people:  she has done so cheerfully and to great effect.  But we have a renewed appreciation for the work you all 
do!  Worship, of course, has been very different in the pandemic and we were blessed to have Julie Deck as our 
Director of Music for most of 2021.  Her talent as a musician and her pastoral approach to leadership were critical 
in maintaining our much-reduced music program.  While I was very pleased that she achieved a long-held dream 
of full-time work in education, I was sorry for the end of her ministry at St John’s.  I am grateful that Don 
Anderson kindly agreed to step in as interim until we hire a new Director of Music (an announcement will come 
soon).  As always, I am also supported through the liturgical ministry, faith formation leadership, and friendship of 
the parish clergy team, including the Reverends Ruth Adams, Mary Bell-Plouffe, Terry Noble, and Steve Smith.  I 
am especially grateful for the times when I have been utterly exhausted or frustrated and these wise, loving, and 
encouraging colleagues have been there.  Finally, in June, St John’s began a new experience of having a pastoral 
intern for two years, something like the curacies we have been used to, but someone even earlier in their 
formation.  We welcomed Ále Suárez, an Evangelical Lutheran Church in America seminarian studying at Luther 
Seminary, St Paul MN.  Ále has set down roots in Peterborough over the last several years and asked if they might 
work with us at St John’s for this internship.  It has been a gift to me to develop another skill set in supervising an 
intern and it is an absolute joy to work with Ále, who despite being so early in formation for ministry, has quite a 
background, with a father who is a Lutheran bishop, a mother who is a deacon, and a whole life’s worth of being a 
“pastor’s kid” with all of the church participation that entails.  Ále is a welcome addition to our ministry team and 
has done good work over the past eight months in developing their liturgical presence and style, preaching skills, 
pastoral care skills, and other elements of ordained ministry. 
 
Dear people of St John’s, we have come through another difficult year together.  I can hardly believe that I am well 
into my seventh year as your Rector already.  Again, I want to express my profound gratitude for your faithfulness 
through the challenges of 2021.  It really is a testament to your faithfulness that we find ourselves where we do:  
well-positioned as we enter into 2022 to not only sustain the ministry that we have been sustaining for the last two 
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years but also to begin considering how we will use the lessons we have learned during the pandemic “year of 
drought” and the wonderful new space we have in the church to respond to the needs of the parish and the 
community in the coming year.  I rejoice that I serve and lead this community that, to me, is a beautiful 
embodiment of the vision of Jeremiah: 
 

Blessed are those who trust in the Lord, whose trust is the Lord. 
They shall be like a tree planted by water, sending out its roots by the stream. 

It shall not fear when heat comes, and its leaves shall stay green; 
in the year of drought it is not anxious, and it does not cease to bear fruit. 

 
May you all be richly blessed as you have blessed me. 
 
In the grace, mercy, and love of Jesus, 
 
 
 
 
 

Churchwardens’ Report 

 
It was the best of times;  it was the worst of times. 
 
Every problem creates an opportunity. When one door closes, another opens. Wow!  That surely describes St. 
John’s in 2021: challenges, changes, opportunities, closures, re-openings—all necessitating new ways of doing 
things and shedding the old Anglican truism “We’ve never done it like that before.” 
 
We would like to summarize this last year under 4 headings which we call the 4 P’s. 
 

Personnel 
We sadly had to say goodbye to Julie Deck our very talented organist and choir director as she started a new 
chapter in her life as a full-time educator.  We certainly thank her for her dedication, her commitment and her 
mentorship over her tenure here. We anticipate hiring her replacement in early 2022. 
 
We welcomed our new Pastoral Intern, Ále Suárez into the fold. Ále is working with the rector under a 2-year 
internship program and is already making a difference in the parish as they spearhead a new outreach initiative 
involving post-secondary students in our city. 
 
Andrew MacGregor is our new One Roof Program Co-ordinator. He has his hands full meeting that program’s 
renewed mandate of providing the homeless with food and a place to warm up during these challenging times. 
 
One obviously can’t discuss personnel without mentioning the three musketeers, Brad, Carolyn and Jay. 
They collectively guide this place with great commitment, leadership skills and the ability to “turn on a dime” 
when called for by these challenging times. We are indeed fortunate to have these three outstanding people on 
staff. They give us the confidence that “no matter what happens – they can handle it.” 
 

Programs 
Program initiatives and delivery are an integral part of St. John’s. 
 
Brad has updated and finely tuned our Online Ministries which have been so essential and so well received during 
the year. The online Men’s Group, Open Circle and Coffee Hour are a testament to his “dedication to deliver.” 
The One Roof Community Centre service agreement has been extended for another 3 years with increased funding 
from the city. 
The Regional Ministry project has advanced to the point where a draft proposal has been approved. 
Our New Refugee Sponsorship program is still awaiting the family’s arrival which has been temporarily held up by 
Covid.  
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Exciting new opportunities being worked on include the hiring of a Director of Family Ministries and a new 
initiative regarding outreach to post secondary students. 
 

Property 

Closing the church at Easter provided us with opportunity to proceed with the renovation of the Nave. 
The removal of the pews, the purchase of new and comfortable chairs, floor structure repairs and floor 
replacement, installation of new furnace and air conditioning, and updating our audio-visual equipment was 
completed. This renovation, which in all likelihood could never have been predicted 30 years ago, makes our 
building an asset not only to our congregation but to the community as a whole. Community uses for such things 
as concerts, recitals, and theatre are limited only by our imagination. We believe this will provide many 
opportunities to maximize the use and potential of this great building. We are currently working on a 7-year 
extension to the lease of the St Barnabas building. The Riverside Church group is a great tenant and this rental 
helps cover the cost relating to new ministries. 
 

Pandemic 
We are about to enter our third year dealing with Covid 19 and its variants. It has disrupted our lives in many 
ways. Covid has disrupted not only our ability to worship together, it has also placed a heavy burden on our 
existing medical system, overloaded health care professionals, disrupted our supply chain, caused undue stress 
among the population generally and dramatically changed the way many social programs are being delivered. 
Social distancing has caused stress and anguish among our families, friends and our peers. 
We are extremely fortunate, when at times like this, we can look to our faith and our church community for 
support. No one knows what the post pandemic world is going to look like but together we can survive and thrive. 

 
Respectfully submitted,  
The Churchwardens – Jennifer Passmore and Jim Weldon 
Deputy Churchwarden – Mickey Bongers 
 

 

Report of the Pastoral Intern 
 
In June 2021, I began my position as the Pastoral Intern. Since the start of my placement I have had about 10 
opportunities to preach, in the Nave, Open Circle, and Belmont communities. I have also been supported in 
creating and leading an art-based gospel study group, which was well supported by the 9 members that attended 
our 4-week long group. This has given me fruitful experience in adult faith formation. I also spent time practicing 
what I have been learning in classes such as my Leading in Christian Community and Mission’s class where I got 
the chance to write several essays on the history and community demographics in the St. John’s church and 
surrounding community. It was fascinating work, and I was well supported by members of the community who 
agreed to be interviewed. 
 
My internship committee and I have met once every month since my start date. They have been a great support in 
connecting me with people to visit and orienting me into the community. The committee has also helped with 
discernment of my preaching styles, teaching and ideas for outreach.  
 
I have engaged in over 20 pastoral visits, in which I was able to create individual relationships with church 
members. I am very grateful for everyone who has welcomed me in their home and/or met with me for visits. I am 
currently working on another adult faith formation group that will take place over the course of Lent. The Rev. 
Canon Brad Smith and I have started one-on-one liturgical training, and it has been a pleasure shadowing him as 
his pastoral intern. I appreciate all the support I have received as I learn my liturgical voice and exercise my new 
skill of exegesis and hermeneutics in sermon writing and continue my path of discernment and calling in Christian 
leadership. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Ále Suárez 
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Honorary Assistant:  the Rev. Ruth Adams 

 
I was privileged to preside and preach at some of the summer Zoom services of the Open Circle. 
 
The ministry of facilitating the Journey group is a blessing.  We continued to support one another throughout this 
past year when we were in isolation due to the Covid 19 pandemic.  A reflection was sent out some months via 
snail mail.  When the weather was warm, Dorothy MacDonald offered her outdoor space for us to meet in person.  
We did not meet in May and June. 
 
Each month offered a different theme with a story from scripture, a book, a person or an experience.  
• In January we created “Pandemic Psalms of Lament and Gratitude” which was shared with the entire 

congregation. 
• February, Black History Month, the focus was on Bringing Respect, using 1 Corinthians 12: 15-27 as a focus. 
• March’s theme was Encouragement using the hymn, “I Will Never Forget You My People” by Carey Landry.  

and St. Hilda, the Great Abbess of Whitby (614-680) who was given to encouragement and empowerment of 
others.  

• April was Chasing Joy based on John 15: 9-12.  We also referred to the book Chasing Joy – musing on life in a 

bittersweet world by Edward Hays and the song “On the Sunny Side of the Street” (by Jimmy McHugh and 
Dorothy Fields) was fun to dance to. 

• August theme was Caring for the Environment.  We looked to the mystic Hildlegard of Bingen (1098-1179) as 
an early teacher of respect for the cosmos, the planet earth and all its creatures – everything is connected. 

• September’s theme was based on Mark 9: 38-50.  What might Jesus be urging us to “cut off or tear out” from 
our lives for our own sakes and for the sake of others. 

• October’s theme was Trust.  We discovered that trust is an innate quality in humankind according to 
“Psychology Today” in its August 12, 2015 posting.  Two questions were pondered:  What is it that gives us 
the feeling or thought that we can trust a person? and What is that gives us the feeling or thought that we can 
trust God?  

• November and December’s focus was on Advent/Christmas.  We used a booklet, The Poetry of Advent which 

looked at the bible readings for Advent and the poems of Mary Oliver (from her book Devotions) and how they 

echoed and enriched each other. 

 
Respectfully submitted,  
The Rev. Ruth Adams  
 
 

Bridge Groups 

 
Ladies—The ladies bridge group was prepared to start playing bridge in November, but the league has been 
postponed until March.  There are seven teams anxiously waiting for in-person bridge.  Because of the pandemic, 
no fees were collected in 2021. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Brenda Smart 
 
 

Chancel Guild 

 
Chancel Guild members have had limited duties in 2021 because of Church closures due to Covid. 
 
We appreciate the years of service of all Guild members and are thankful that eight members have volunteered to 
continue active service : Esther Dore and Betty Hinton, Peggy Kruger and Joan Duncan, Ellen Seddon and 
Leslie Sherman, and Linda Mercer and Gerri Currier. 
 
Four members retired in 2021 and we thank them for their years of service: Jean Legris and Diane Rutledge, and 
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Mary Anne Hammond and Carol Koeslag for health reasons. 
 
We thank the Rev. Canon Brad Smith for leadership and support and appreciate Ian Storey's support and 
guidance. 
 
Rotating teams of two members set up before, and clean up after Communion services. Each team serves two 
weeks at a time. 
 
New members are welcome. Training is provided. New members are teamed with an experienced member. No 
one needs to work alone. If interested, or have any questions, contact me or any active serving member.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Gerri Currier  
 
 

Virtual Coffee Hour  
 
While, undoubtedly, many of us yearn for the time that we may return to coffee hour after worship, in the 
meantime a virtual coffee hour on Zoom has been offered throughout the pandemic.  First on Sunday mornings 
through most of 2020 and 2021, and now on Wednesday evenings since September, members of the parish gather 
for an hour to chat about whatever is on their minds.  The coffee hour takes place at this time every Wednesday 
evening from 6:30 until 7:30 on Zoom.  Come for a few minutes to say hello or stay for the hour.  Join by clicking 
the link in the Grapevine email that comes out every Friday morning, or type www.stjohnspeterborough.ca/coffee 
into the address bar of your web browser. 
 
 

Director of Music  

 
The Pandemic continued to create challenges for St. John’s music ministry this past year.  We maintained some 
music in worship in the Nave, through the service and music of our scholars, Emma Meinhardt, Alex Meinhardt, 
Cole Hayward and Emily Deck.  We said good-bye to Emily in August 2021 as she prepared to start her studies in 
Ecological Restoration at Fleming.  During the Nave renovations, music was conducted from the choir room 
piano so we were limited in space and variety of music.  Robert Robinson filled in on a few weeks while I was 
away.  We thank him for his musicianship. 
  
Throughout 2021, there was a weekly Zoom where some of us met to sing a few pieces for SSA,  to visit and stay 
connected.  Regulars there were Linda Vardy, Kris Dobyn, Ruth Warburton and Trish Murphy.  We even had a 
garden trio in the summer to sing, distanced, in person.  When we opened to in person singing, there were a few 
choristers join us in September for a small choir.  We are thankful for their willingness to try small 
ensembles.  Trish Murphy, Tina Moorcroft, Karen Bisschop and Linda Vardy, joined our opening of “choir”, in 
person in late September.  Zoom continues when there is no in-person meetings.  2021 also sadly brought the 
official decision of a few choristers that they would not be returning.  We thank Jennifer and Paul Burke, Ted and 
Eleanor Thorndyke for their voices, enthusiasm and joy in past choir.  We hope they find lasting joy through 
worship, outside the choir stalls! 
  
In Open Circle, the music ministry is lead regularly by our faithful parishioner Gordon Johnston.  There are a 
other talented leaders that share the duties for weekly Zoom meetings.  Lisa Noble, John Bird, Lorraine Land and 
I shared the role of song leader throughout March-August along with Gordon.  It is wonderful to hear the variety 
of gifts being shared. 
  
In October of 2021, I resigned as Director of Music at St. John’s.  I had found the weekly duties, in addition to 
course-work and full time teaching to be too much and so in late November, I played my last service in the 
Nave.  I would like to thank Vestry and all the members of St. John’s for their kindness, generosity, 
encouragement and love over the last few years.  I look forward to returning as a parishioner and maybe even a 

chorister from time to time.  Don Anderson stepped in as interim director and added a few singers for the Advent/

http://www.stjohnspeterborough.ca/coffee
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Christmas season.  In-person singing was halted again on Christmas Eve.  We look forward to a new director in 
2022 and seeing how God has shaped the diversity and creativity of the St. John’s parish in their musical 
expression. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Julie Deck, Director of Music (until 21 Nov 21) 
 
 

Grocery Card Program 
 
Thank you to the forty-two participants in the grocery card program.  You have earned the Church over 
$7,000.00.  Kathy Clysdale orders and distributes Sobeys' cards.  Brenda Smart manages the President’s Choice 
cards.  As a team, Kathy and Brenda have been providing home delivery of the cards since mid-2020.    
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kathy Clysdale and Brenda Smart, Co-coordinators 
 
 

Hilliard Street Kids Klub 

 
We would like to report that 2021 was both a difficult and challenging year. Because of the pandemic most of our 
activities were limited to managing the community garden and helping with the pollinator garden. 
 
Even with added restrictions we can report that this didn’t restrict a large number of enthusiastic children and 
adults enjoying a rewarding garden experience.  We saw a number of younger children take part in the 5 to 8 years 
age groups many of them for the first time.  We got off to a very quick start due to some exceptionally warm spring 
weather but for whatever reason we seemed to end up battling a increasing crop of weeds, it did not help that 
because of the pandemic we were unable to use volunteers.   
 
Another casualty of the pandemic was the closure of the resource centre at 999 Hilliard.   We had previously run a 
number of activities out of the centre.  Peterborough Housing Corporation (who meet half of our garden expenses) 
could not justify having the unit vacant when so many families are in need of housing. 
 
We were able to maintain contact with members of our youth group and are pleased to report that nearly all are 
working full time or attending school.  Despite the restrictions we continue to interact with many of our families 
on a regular basis.  Thanks to a member of St John’s church and our own fundraising efforts we donated gift cards 
and other items to many of our families at Christmas and during the year. We intend to carry on for another year 
and are optimistic that this outreach can get back to more normal times, whatever that happens to be. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Gerry and Sidney Turner 
 
 

Men’s Group 

 
Since January 2019, 12-15 St. John's men have met for an hour at 9:00 a.m. every Thursday morning.  Before the 
pandemic, the meetings were held in the choir room, where we chatted for a while and often did odd jobs around 
the church.  Since March 2020 we have gathered on Zoom almost every week for conversation.  In 2021, the men’s 
group met three times in person at the church.  Twice in early May we worked to remove the pews from the floor 
to get them ready for the movers and in late November we put up the Christmas trees in the nave.  Many weeks we 
talk about whatever topics come up in the course of the conversation but we also have had some themes.  The big 
one in 2021 was “memorable trips”.  We heard about a wide range of interesting trips the members had taken and 
many of the men were able to share a few photos through the magic of Zoom so we could really visualize where 
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they had been.  The weekly meeting is a highlight of the week for me and I think I have gotten to know some of the 
people at St. John’s better through Zoom than I did sitting in church with them for 20 years before! 
 
If you are not on our contact list and would be interested to join (you don’t have to come every week), please 
contact George Hamilton through the church office. 
  
Respectfully submitted, 
John Earnshaw 
 
 

Outreach 
 
As in previous years, St John’s primary outreach ministry was One Roof Community Centre.  We provide a 
significant contribution to One Roof through the staff and warden/treasurer hours spent on governance and 
administration, some building overhead, and volunteer hours and in-kind donations from a number of 
parishioners.  Once again, the Open Circle congregation was particularly active supporting One Roof with 
multiple collections of money and much-needed items such as bottled water and socks. 
 
We also have an Outreach Fund to use to support ministries in the community and beyond.  We take as a general 
principle that we will spend 2% of our offerings and the money we retain as the parish share of FaithWorks on 
outreach.  This amount changes from year to year but is usually around $10,000. 
 
Two years ago, the Parish Advisory Board determined that St John’s would make an annual commitment to the 
Trent-Durham Area Migrant Workers Ministry.  This ministry, overseen by the Rev. Augusto Nunez of St 
Saviour’s, Orono, provides spiritual and practical support to migrant workers from Mexico and South America in 
our episcopal area.  Our donation will go towards otherwise unfunded program expenses.  Other donations made 
this year were for the renovation and preparation of the Safe Consumption Site that will be housed in the former 
Greyhound Bus terminal at the corner of Aylmer and Simcoe Streets; support of a number of ministries through 
the Primate’s Fund and General Synod’s Giving with Grace campaign for relief of and reconciliation with 
Indigenous communities; and, due to lower than usual parish contributions to the annual FaithWorks campaign, a 
top-up from St John’s. 
 
The amounts given for each initiative./ministry were: 
$1,000—Trent-Durham Area Migrant Workers Ministry 
$1,000—Community Foundation of Peterborough for Safe Consumption Site 
$2,000—Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund for BC Flood Relief 
$1,000—Giving with Grace, Indigenous Ministries 
$1,000—Giving with Grace, Council of the North 
$1,000—Giving with Grace, Anglican Healing Fund 
$3,000—FaithWorks top up. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Rev. Canon Brad Smith 
 
 

Parish Internship Committee  

 
The four members of the Pastoral Internship Committee for Ále Suárez have been meeting monthly with them 
since June 2021. The Rector as supervisor is not involved in the meetings or the work of the committee. 
 
The Luther Seminary committee guide has provided very helpful monthly meeting topics to be considered during 
the required two year part-time internship in a congregation. 
 
Our one hour meetings in a relaxed home setting provide opportunities for the committee to learn more about both 
Ále and the clergy training process. And to provide loving, supportive, mindful, positive feedback and fellowship. 
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We are encouraged to LISTEN to Ale’s comments and concerns in order to provide social context and feedback 
during the learning of liturgical practice in the Anglican tradition. 
 
We are also encouraged to suggest introductions to parishioners and programs at St. John’s. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Marion Fry, Gordon Johnston, Sharon and Don Watkins (co-chairs) 

 
 

Prayer Chain 

 
The members of the Prayer Chain continue to pray for those who had requested intercessory prayers on a regular 
basis. These intercessions are confidential. There are 9 members on the team. If you wish to be added to this team, 
or would like more information, please contact Joyce Evans at jlevans@bell.net,  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Diane Passmore and Joyce Evans 
 
 

Property 

 
There were four property projects that were undertaken in 2021.  The most significant one was the renovation of 
the nave.  Details of the renovation are contained in the Rector’s Report on page 11 and the Treasurer’s Report on 
page 34. 
 
The second project was catching up on two years’ worth of routine maintenance of the masonry around the 
exterior of the church.  Due to COVID restrictions and scheduling, our stonemason was unable to complete any 
work in 2020.  The $20,000 budget was carried forward and combined with the 2021 masonry budget for a total of 
$40,000.  The final cost was about $5,000 less than anticipated. 
 
The third item was the replacement of one of the four boilers that supply hot water for the hydronic heating system 
and domestic hot water (i.e. the water that supplies taps, dishwashers, and washing machine).  We know that the 
boilers are nearing the end of their serviceable life and we are anticipating replacing one per year over the next few 
years.  They cost approximately $10,000 each.  The replacement boilers are higher efficiency, which we hope will 
save on gas costs. 
 
Finally, as part of the nave renovation, upgrades to the audio-visual system were done while the floor was open.  
We received a grant from the diocese to assist with the purchase of the equipment and a thank-offering from 
parishioners in another parish who were grateful for our Sunday live-stream, which they watch because their 
parish does not offer anything online.  Details on the upgrades are included in the renovation description in the 
Rector’s Report on page 11. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Rev. Canon Brad Smith 
 
 

Guild of Servers and Sacrists 

 
Seeing as we were open only for brief periods of the year, in the spring for Easter and again in the autumn, there is 
not a great deal to report.  Given the restrictions imposed upon the form of worship, we required only one Server 
on a Sunday when we did have in-person worship, who would lead in and out with the Cross, serve at the Altar 
during the Offertory, and clean up the vessels (ablutions) after Communion.  The senior Servers who are also 
Sacrists continued to prepare the Altar. 
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We had one happy occasion in December when Brad 
promoted Owen van Slageren (Micky Bongers's grandson, 
with cross in photo) to full status as a server.  His younger 
brother Elijah has dressed and assisted his brother twice 
during the autumn and is very keen to learn how to be a 
Server.  Like all of us at St John's we long for the return of 
'normalcy' at our services of worship.  There was a nice 
picture on our Facebook page of all those involved on that 
Sunday.  Like so many of us at St John's we long for the 
return of 'normalcy' at our services of worship. 
 
Thanks to Brad and Carolyn, to Walter Howell for helping 
the younger servers with presenting the offering, Julie and 
Don, and finally to Cole Hayward for taking on duties 
making my life easier. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ian Storey, Head Sacrist 
 

 

St Margaret’s Guild  
 

2021 was a difficult year for St. Margaret’s Guild due to Covid restrictions.  We were only able to meet twice in 
the Church. In November about a dozen members gathered in the Chapel for an In-gathering Service led by 
Miriam Stroud and prepared by the Fellowship of the Least Coin. Following the service, an informal meeting was 
held, with discussions around present and past membership and plans for a Christmas get together. 
 
In December we once again met in the Chapel for devotions and a carol sing lead by Tom Stroud on the piano. It 
was decided that a business discussions and disbursement of funds would be postponed until we were able to 
gather as a group in 2022.   A gift of Christmas goodies was distributed to each member of the guild, including 
those who were unable to attend the meeting.  
 
Going forward, we will have a meeting as and when approved by the Diocese and we will discuss the future of the 
Guild at that time.   
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Barb Smith 
 
 

Stewardship 
 
In 2020 and 2021, because of the uncertainty caused by the pandemic, we did not send out third quarter donation 
statements and pledge cards for the coming year.  We have managed to hold our own in the parish throughout the 
pandemic and for that we can all give thanks for the faithfulness of our donors.  At the end of the year, I sent out a 
letter to the parish outlining some of the things that I would like to see us undertake in 2022 and I would 
encourage everyone who calls St John’s home to reflect on their current level of giving and pray about increasing 
it, even a little, to help us achieve the mission to which we are called. 
 
One of the saving graces of the pandemic has been alternative means of giving than the offering plate.  We already 
had a very healthy percentage of givers on pre-authorised giving (PAG), a means of automatically transferring a 
monthly donation to the parish from the donor’s chequing account or credit card.  We invite those on PAG to 
consider at the beginning of each year what their monthly donation amount is and if there is room to increase it.  
In 2020 we began receiving Interac e-transfers, which anyone who uses online banking may use.  Most banking 
plans allow for at least some e-transfers each month, if not an unlimited number.  E-transfers do not recur 
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automatically like PAG, but they have the convenience of being able to made at any time in any amount and cost 
nothing for either the donor or the parish.  If you would like more information about either PAG or e-transfers, 
please visit the Donate page on the parish website (www.stjohnspeterborough.ca/donate) or contact the Parish 
Administrator, Carolyn Porteous, or Treasurer, Walter Howell. 
 
Stewardship is, of course, not all about money.  In the Property report on page 19 you can read more about how 
the parish leadership is ensuring good stewardship of the fabric of St John’s through routine maintenance, quick 
response to any issues that arise with the building or equipment, and rejuvenating the church. 
 
Finally, as we (hopefully) begin to emerge from the pandemic, we will look to practice good stewardship of our 
parishioners, especially as we open up again and all of the volunteer positions that are essential to the healthy and 
vibrant ministry of the parish will need to be filled again.  We pray that everyone who was engaged with the wide 
variety of ministries at St John’s will return and take up their mantle once again. 
 
Thank you to everyone who has contributed in so many ways to the stewardship of our people, resources, and 
property over the past year. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Rev. Canon Brad Smith 

 

Top Left: Starting in August, before the renovation of the nave was complete, the 10:00 Wednesday service of Holy Communion 
was celebrated in the Memorial Garden. The weather held each week until the end of September, when the service moved inside. 
Top Right: The parish said farewell to Julie Deck as our Director of Music on November 21st as she took up a new position with 
the Board of Education. 
Bottom Left: The chairs in the nave configured in collegiate style (rows facing one another down the length of the nave). 
Bottom Right:  In September, the parish collected items that were needed by the agricultural workers from Central and South 
America who are served by the Trent-Durham Area Migrant Workers Ministry. 
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Photos from the renovation. 1. The Men’s Group plans how to remove the pews. 2. Pews gone, only the raised floor remains. 
3. The raised floor removed, inspecting the joists and beams. 4. New joists and beams where required, levelling underway. 
5. Supply ducts to the new registers along the walls installed. 6. Two layers of floor sheathing installed. 7. Main duct in the aisle 
that runs down the centre of the church. 8. One of two high efficiency natural gas forced air furnaces with 5-ton air conditioners 
(one is below the chancel and the other just in front of the glass doors to the Tower Door. 
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1. Hardwood floor ready to be installed. 2. Nave floor installed. 3. First coat of finish. 4/5. Chancel steps, showing contrasting 
wood and cut-outs. 6. Dust everywhere! 7. Replacing the furniture. 8. Ready to re-open on September 12th. 
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One Roof Community Centre 
 

St John’s has been operating One Roof Community Centre since January 1, 2017, so we have just passed the five 
year mark in this important ministry to our community.  For the past almost two years, One Roof has operated 
with a service delivery model that is different from the pre-pandemic model, but we have maintained a daily meal 
and drop-in through most of the pandemic.  Since March 2020, the staff and a very limited cadre of volunteers 
have prepared a hot take-away meal that is served to anyone who comes at 1:00 p.m.  The meal is served just 
outside the One Roof entrance 365 days a year.  While the drop-in was closed from March to July 2020, it has 
been open every day ever since.  At a minimum, the drop-in is open from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m. each day and when the 
City declares either a heat or cold emergency, the hours of drop-in are extended from 8:30 a.m. to noon and 3:00 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. to provide a safe place for unhoused community members during the day.  Many of the other 
programs that One Roof provided before the pandemic, such as financial literacy courses and vocational training, 
are on hold, with the hope that, when the pandemic is over and the volunteers may return in greater numbers, we 
will be able to resume paused programming. 
 
The pandemic has had a catastrophic effect on the lives of so many people and the longer it goes the more people it 
will effect.  We are saddened to see that there are more and more people coming to the daily meal, many of whom 
we have never seen before.  In asking new folks about their situation, we hear stories about how the duration of the 
pandemic has resulted in the loss of income, the depletion of savings, and the inability to keep up with increasing 
costs of housing, food, and utilities.  In December 2021, the average number of meals being served every day was 
180.  Our staff and volunteers do a fantastic job every day of preparing the meal but it is sad so many are needed. 
 
With the resources that were developed through 2020 with the fundraising consultant we employed and a more 
comprehensive community engagement strategy, One Roof had a much better financial situation in 2021.  The 
stress of the previous few years of hoping income would match expenses was largely alleviated last year and the 
ministry is well-positioned going into 2022. 
 
In my report on One Roof last year I noted that one of the challenges facing the ministry was the funding model 
used by the City and I wrote that “in 2021, one of the strategic considerations we will undertake is whether the 
current model is sustainable or if we should consider not partnering with the City at all and moving to a slimmer, 
mostly volunteer-based service delivery model.”  The service delivery model that we are using at present, along 
with the improved community engagement, means that we are not feeling the stress we did previously.  After 
consulting with stakeholder groups such as One Roof staff, parishioners, and some community members who use 
the program, I concluded that the present staff-based model was both preferable and sustainable. 
 
At the end of 2020, as a result of the unsatisfactory request for proposals process on the part of the City, One 
Roof’s contract was only extended for one year.  In 2021, I negotiated with the City for a new service agreement as 
we successfully concluded those negotiations in the fall.  One Roof has been renewed for 2022 and 2023 and there 
is an option to extend the program to the end of 2025.  I was able to secure an additional $26,000 per year in base 
funding and a 1.5% annual increase in the overall funding.  Additionally, at the end of 2021, the City had 
additional pandemic funding, some of which was allocated to One Roof for costs associated with the current 
service delivery model (take-out meals). 
 
At the end of 2020, with the departure of Sarah Fleming to complete her undergraduate degree, we needed to hire 
a new program coordinator.  We were very fortunate to recruit Devon Porter, who came to us from running a 
men’s shelter in New Brunswick and had considerable other experience in social services.  Unfortunately, due to a 
family medical situation, Devon resigned as program coordinator in the summer.  As the result of a recruiting 
campaign for a new coordinator, we hired Andrew MacGregor, a resident of Peterborough who has been active in 
politics and social justice movements for some time.  Andrew has fit in well with the staff and the program and is 
very keen to advocate for the vulnerable, hungry, and unhoused. 
 
Thank you to everyone from St John’s who supported One Roof Community Centre in 2021, through monetary 
donations and donations of food, baked goods, coffee supplies, and articles of clothing.  We appreciate the 
generosity of all kinds of people from St John’s, the city, and beyond, with their time and resources.  It really 
makes a difference in the lives of our neighbours. 
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2022 One Roof Community Centre Budget 
 
The 2022 budget for One Roof Community Centre is separate from the parish operations budget and is presented 
below. 
 
2021 was the first year that we operated One Roof Community Centre entirely on its own, i.e. all previous 
ministries that were under the “Warming Room Community Ministries” umbrella, such as the Warming Room 
shelter, the HOME program, and the summer employment program, were either defunct or transferred to other 
organisations.  That meant that the budgeting process was somewhat uncertain because we did not have any 
experience of a standalone program without the overhead that the larger suite of programs had. 
 
As you can see in the results for 2021, expenses were higher than budgeted in almost category (staffing +7%, 
facilities +22%, program +42%), primarily due to the significantly increased demand for services including more 
meals being served as the effects of the pandemic were felt by more people.  These increases were easily absorbed 
due to much higher than anticipated revenues, again in almost every category.  We did not know how our 
community engagement strategy would work, but donor engagement was clearly increased, resulting in a 28% 
increase in donations.  We actively pursued grant opportunities throughout the year and succeeded in raising the 
amount of grant revenue by 54%.  Finally, also due to additional pandemic funding from other levels of 
government, we received 16% more revenue from the City of Peterborough than was expected based on the terms 
of the service agreement.  The net result was that One Roof was able to add just over $26,000 to the existing 
balance of almost $29,000 for a net surplus of just under $55,000. 
 
Some of the revenue last year was pandemic-specific so the revenue budget reflects that.  We anticipate a small 
deficit in 2022 which will easily be covered by the balance forward.  Given that we anticipate One Roof 
Community Centre to operate at least until the end of 2025 we are comfortable with having a positive balance in 
order to carry us through to the end of the contract. 
 
 

  2021 Budget 2021 Actual 2022 Budget 

Balance Forward      25,000.00       28,668.25       54,870.32  

    

REVENUE    

Donations    100,000.00     127,710.16     120,000.00  

Grants      60,000.00       92,300.00     100,000.00  

ID Hub Carry Forward        5,700.00         5,792.68         3,848.91  

City Grants    258,000.00     299,410.00     278,510.00  

TOTAL REVENUE    423,700.00     525,212.84     502,358.91  

    

EXPENSE    

Staff Remuneration    302,000.00     322,204.41     330,000.00  

Staff Support           500.00                    -              500.00  

Facilities      91,575.28     111,726.44     106,800.00  

Administration      12,632.40       11,618.60       13,200.00  

Program Expenditures      37,550.00       53,461.32       59,550.00  

TOTAL EXPENSE    444,257.68     499,010.77     510,050.00  

Net Income     (20,557.68)      26,202.07        (7,691.09) 

Net Surplus/(Deficit)        4,442.32       54,870.32       47,179.23  
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Appointments & Elections 

 
The Churchwardens continue in their positions for 2022. 
 
Elections will be held for the following positions.  The members of Vestry whose names are listed have indicated a 
willingness to stand for election.  Additional nominations may be made at any time before the Chair of the Vestry 
declares them closed. 
 
Lay Members of Synod (3 plus 1 alternate):   Cole Hayward 
        Issa Horani 
        Jennifer Passmore 
 
Parish Advisory Board Members-at-Large (3):   Gerri Currier 
        AJ Trossman 
   Youth Member:   Cole Hayward 
 
 

Business Before the Vestry 
 

Diocesan Social Justice and Advocacy Motion:  Justice for Workers 
 
The Social Justice & Advocacy Committee of the Diocese, with the support of the College of Bishops, commends 
the above motion for parishes to consider and present at their upcoming Vestry meeting. 
 
The Bible calls us to justice for those who are most vulnerable, including vulnerable workers in our society. After 
God’s people were brought out of slavery into freedom, they were reminded to treat their hired labourers – 
including “sojourners in the land” – with fairness and dignity (Deuteronomy 24:14-15). Likewise, Paul’s letter to 
Timothy repeats the adages “You shall not muzzle an ox while it is treading out the grain” and “The labourer 

deserves to be paid.” (1 Timothy 5:18) 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic has shown us that many workers in essential workplaces – from health-care and long-
term care facilities to manufacturing, warehousing, and logistics, farms, food processing industries and grocery 
stores – are precariously employed.  This means that they are not only low-paid but that their employment is also 
characterized by uncertain hours and/or a lack of workplace benefits and protections. For instance, workers who 
make less than $33,000 per year are also those least likely to have paid sick days. Part-time workers not only are 
frequently excluded from workplace benefit programs, but face uncertainty about their hours of work from week to 
week, making it difficult to plan their lives, arrange for childcare, or accept other employment to be able to make 
enough income to meet their needs.  
 
Precarious work has a harmful effect on the physical, mental, and emotional health of workers, and their families, 
with repercussions felt in the wider community. During the pandemic, we have seen many workplaces become 
hubs of COVID-19 transmission. When the employment laws allow employers to hire people at sub-poverty wages 
and in dangerous working conditions without adequate protection, these workers pay for this with their health and 
even with their lives.  
 
Low-wage workers who lack employment benefits and face erratic schedules are also overwhelmingly likely to be 
vulnerable due to gender, racialization, immigration status (such as newcomers and migrant or undocumented 
workers) and disability. Decent work is thus not just a matter of economic justice, but a matter of gender and racial 
justice as well.  
 
The 2017 Changing Workplaces Review examined the growth of precarious work in Ontario and recommended 
measures to level the playing field for vulnerable workers. Many of these measures were included in Bill 148 
brought in by the previous provincial government. However, after a new provincial government was elected in 
2018, many of the provisions of Bill 148 were repealed or reduced.   
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Paid Sick Days allow people to stay home and not pass on illness to co-workers and customers. They also allow 
parents to stay home with a sick child without jeopardizing their income or job security. A recent study found a 
40% reduction in flu transmission when paid sick days were introduced. Had Ontario had paid sick days before the 
pandemic hit, our rates of workplace-related COVID transmission would have been significantly reduced. 
 
In April 2021, after months of pressure and with COVID case numbers soaring, the provincial government finally 
brought in a temporary provision for three paid sick days in certain circumstances. This provision not only does 
not provide enough days; it is only available for certain reasons related to COVID, requires the worker to apply for 
the benefit, and is set to expire in July 2022. Also, this measure entitles the employer to be reimbursed by the 
government for providing the benefit. In other words, public funds are being used to subsidize those employers 
unwilling to provide this benefit while those who already do so have been covering the cost themselves. This is not 
fair to the good employers. While 10 sick days might be enough in ordinary times, during public health crises like 
the COVID pandemic, additional days are needed to allow workers to comply with testing and self-isolation 
requirements, which can quickly use up a worker’s allotted sick days.  
 
Fair Scheduling: Uncertainty over the number of hours of work and what one’s schedule will be makes it difficult 
for workers to know how much money they will make, or to arrange childcare, never mind supplementary income-
earning opportunities or additional education and training to help them find better jobs. This creates mental stress, 
jeopardizes the health of workers, and keeps them from being able to give their all to their work. Having to juggle 
more than one job because hours are uncertain at one workplace is one reason that COVID-19 was so easily spread 
in long-term care homes during the first wave, due to care workers working in multiple facilities. Allowing workers 
to know the minimum hours number of hours they can expect from a particular job, and giving them reasonable 
advance notice of their schedules, would help them plan their childcare and other work or study arrangements, 
bringing greater stability into their lives. 
 
Equal Pay for Equal Work: Allowing discrimination in pay and benefits between full-time workers and those who 
are part-time, temporary, or contract workers makes employers more likely to create precarious jobs. It can even 
create situations where workers earn less than minimum wage, because of what is taken off by the temp 
organization or subcontractor. Bill 148 abolished these distinctions, but that provision was repealed after the 
current government came to power. It’s time to treat these workers equally for doing equal work. In addition, 
migrant workers and others who do not have permanent residency status are at risk of deportation if they speak up 
about dangerous working conditions or unjust treatment. These are some of the most vulnerable workers in 
Ontario, and they must be able to enforce and exercise their rights as well. 
 
The pandemic has taught us that when workers are protected, all of us are better protected. More importantly to us 
as Christians, we need to realize that when we advocate for justice and dignity for workers, we are re-aligning 
ourselves with God’s desire for our life together. 
 

We, the vestry of the Church of St John the Evangelist, Peterborough, urge the provincial government to 

support Ontario’s most vulnerable workers by passing legislation to implement the following measures: 

• 10 days of employer-paid sick leave per year for all workers, without requiring workers to submit 

doctor’s notes, with an additional 14 days’ sick leave during public health emergencies. 

• Require employers to give workers a minimum number of hours per week (based on the job) and to give 

reasonable advance notice of work schedules. 

• Require employers to provide equal pay and benefits to all workers doing the same work, whether they 

are part-time, temporary, or contract workers, and regardless of immigration status.  
 
For more information, please visit the Diocesan Social Justice & Advocacy website: 
https://www.toronto.anglican.ca/diocesan-life/social-justice-advocacy/social-justice-vestry-motion/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.toronto.anglican.ca/diocesan-life/social-justice-advocacy/social-justice-vestry-motion/
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Lease for Riverside Community Church 
 
In 2018, St John’s took over responsibility for the operation of St Barnabas’ Church, 1040 Hilliard St.  We entered 
into a lease with Riverside Community Church for the worship space and occasional use of the basement.  A 
Kinder School operated from the basement of St Barnabas’ for many years and that lease continued.  In 2020, we 
extended the lease with Riverside until 2023.  In the fall of 2021, the Kinder School indicated they wished to 
terminate their lease as they needed to move to a larger facility.  We approached Riverside to ask if they wished to 
take over a lease for the entire building and they responded favourably to the invitation.  Parish leadership has 
been in conversation with Riverside leadership and a new lease has been proposed using the required diocesan 
template.  We hope to be able to enter into a seven-year lease with Riverside, with incremental increases to the 
monthly rent over the term of the lease.  We are pleased to be able to provide a home for another church.  The 
proposed lease will provide revenue for St John’s for the maintenance of the former St Barnabas’ and will transfer 
responsibility for the payment of utilities and some routine maintenance to the tenant. 
 
Moved by Walter Howell, seconded by Jim Weldon, that the Vestry of St John’s Anglican Church approves the 
termination of the existing lease of the building at 1040 Hilliard Street, Peterborough, to Riverside Community 
Church, and the entering into a new lease of the building at 1040 Hilliard Street, Peterborough, to Riverside 
Community Church for up to a seven-year term, to begin effective the first day of the month following approval by 
the Synod Council of the Diocese of Toronto. 
 
 

Information to the Vestry on Tiny Homes in Peterborough 

 
Members of Vestry may recall a tiny home being brought to Peterborough last summer to show citizens what one 
looked like.  Since then, a community group, Peterborough Action for Tiny Homes, was formed to examine 
options and advocate for the creation of a tiny home community in the city to provide emergency affordable 
shelter for vulnerable and unhoused community members.  Peggy Abbott, a parishioner of St John’s, will take a 
few minutes at Vestry to update us on the status of the tiny home movement and answer any questions.  St John’s 
is in a position to support the tiny home movement, although at this time, as details such as location and charitable 
status are worked out, we bring this information to Vestry for information only. 
 
 
As you probably know, our goal for Phase 1 was to provide 10-15 basic sleeping cabins for some of our most 
vulnerable, unhoused neighbours this winter. We took our inspiration partly from sister communities such as 
Kitchener and Kingston, but every community is different and they found more municipal support for instance. 
We have therefore scaled back our goal to something like 4-6 cabins for this winter, to be expanded later this year. 
The model remains a safe, supported community of sleeping shelters supported by a central comfort station if 
facilities are not already there (meals, washrooms, showers, laundry). 
  
Most of you will have seen the documentary “Community First”, around which this initiative is modelled. It has 
inspired us and hopefully you as well. It clearly shows the difference between simply providing shelter and 
providing a shelter within a community with all that that implies: supports, needs met, help from trained caring 
volunteers or workers, hope for transitioning to permanent housing, all within the context of “community”. Some 
of you learned of our efforts through local media articles, especially when we had the model cabin in the city and 
welcomed folks to come by. It started important conversations, information sharing and community building. 
  
There has been a groundswell of support and we feel confident that we are ready to move quickly now in the new 
year. We have donors, volunteers, engaged citizens, interested businesses and service organizations, faith groups 
and community leaders ready to step up and make this happen! 
  
We are still looking for the right piece of land.  We need a piece of serviced land to accommodate our cabins and 
the “support structure”. Explorations around such a venue, plus a sheltered space to build the cabins have begun. 
It is now time to expand our Steering Committee into Working Groups. 
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We have identified the following areas of work going forward: 
• Land acquisition 
• Wraparound Services (basic health care, food security, counselling, community building, mental health 

and addictions supports, etc. for the PATH tenants) 
• Volunteer training 
• Legal issues (incorporation, charitable status, financial support and fundraising) 
• Communications and networking (including tech support) 
• Social enterprise development 
• Building the cabins. 

  
We will build a strong community as we move this project forward! Thank you again for all you do to further this 
project. EVERYONE NEEDS A PLACE TO SLEEP. 
  
PATH Steering Committee   pathadm22@gmail.com 
 
 

Regional Ministry Pilot 
 
In October 2019, representatives of a number of parishes in Peterborough Deanery gathered together to discuss the 
situation of their churches and to explore possible options to sustain ministry in the region.  After two years of 
meetings, the following agreement is being presented to the vestries of the participating parishes for approval to 
enter into a two year pilot of the regional ministry.  For St John’s, this regional ministry is based on us being a 
“hub church” for the smaller churches in the eastern part of the Deanery.  We are expecting support from the 
diocese for additional clergy to resource the regional ministry and we anticipate enhancements to ministry based 
on economies of scale and increased interactions between the members of the constituent parishes. 
 
 
 

AN AGREEMENT TO ENTER A PILOT REGIONAL 
MINISTRY BETWEEN THE PARISHES OF 

 
Christ Church Campbellford, 

Christ Church Norwood (inactive), 
St George Hastings, 
St James Roseneath, 

St John’s Peterborough, 
St John the Evangelist Havelock, 

St Michael Westwood 
 

JANUARY 2022 
 

Prepared by the Regional Ministry Working Group: 
 

Grace Budgell 
Ann Chambers 

Reg Gordon 
Helen Lee 

Allan McCracken 
Russ Pollock 

Larry Ricciardelli 
Tom Strawbridge 
Ross Stephenson 

Barry Surerus 
Shirley Warr 

Major The Rev. Canon Brad Smith 

The Rev. Bryce Sangster  
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This outlines an agreement for a pilot project for a regionalized ministry of the parishes of Belmont (Havelock, 
Norwood (inactive), and Westwood), Christ Church Campbellford, St George Hastings, St James Roseneath, St 
John the Evangelist Peterborough. The plan has been developed by the Regional Ministry Working Group, 
facilitated by Janet Marshall, Director of Congregational Development and Sharon Zagrodney, Diocesan 
Congregational Development Volunteer. It was developed in consultation with Bp Riscylla Shaw, Area Bishop for 
Trent Durham. 
 
This Agreement will be put before the congregations for their consideration in January/February 2022. Each 
congregation will have the opportunity to prayerfully reflect on the reasons for regionalization and the specifics of 
the agreement and give feedback to the Working Group prior to a vote at each congregation’s 2022 Vestry 
Meeting. If the vote is successful, a motion to create the pilot regional ministry will be sent to Synod Council for 
approval. 
 

WHY REGIONAL MINISTRY? 
 
It is only through coming together as a Regional Ministry that we will have the resources and energy to continue 
our beloved traditional ministries and diversify to revitalize and offer programs and ministries that can reach new 
people through worship, care, and outreach. As a region we will be able to have: 

• Better programming with more options; 
• More priests, lay leaders and volunteers to support programs and ministries; 
• More creativity, more energy, and more resources to do ministry and mission in creative ways. Way which 

can focus on connecting with new people and people are not being attracted to our traditional ministries; 
• We can do more effective outreach ministries and have a larger impact on making positive changes in 

people’s lives; 
• We can have a stronger pastoral care program, connecting especially with people who are isolated, in care, 

or homebound; 
• COVID has shown us that we now need to be able to provide ministry in different ways including online. 

As a region we will have the capacity to diversify and strengthen ways we can offer worship and other 
ministry programs; 

• We would have a team ministry giving our congregations and communities a broader range of gifts and 
skills for ministry and mission and opportunities for collaboration and collegiality for the clergy; 

• The team could be specialized to best grow ministry in the area. 
• It would be easier to recruit priests into a Regional ministry team. 

 
Finally, its evident that the only way we will be able to sustain ministry in the area is to work together as a region, 
supporting each other, working together to build a sustainable Anglican ministry in our congregations and 
communities. Let’s wake up and let’s get at it. The consequence of not regionalizing is that we lose Anglican 
ministry in the central-eastern area of the Diocese. 
 

A PLAN FOR REGIONALIZATION 
 
A Pilot Project with an Incremental Approach 
 
This is an agreement to enter a 2-year pilot project that would begin on a date recommended by the Working 
Group and approved by each congregation through their vote. At the end of 2 years, the project will be evaluated. 
Problem solving and course corrections will be made along the way as issues and opportunities arise. 
 
During the 2-year pilot, the parishes will begin to move towards working more closely together to intentionally and 
strategically share ministry resources so that ministry and mission can continue to be sustained within our smaller 
communities and so that new missional ministries, that can connect with people, can begin. 
 
The move towards full regionalization will be incremental. In making any changes we will consider our Human 
Resources (priests and lay staff). A step-by-step approach also allow us to try out some aspects of regionalization 
before deciding to adopt them. 
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People, Geography and Missional Opportunities 
 
In 2018, the total average Sunday attendance was 343 people in 6 locations covering approximately 700 sq.km. 
The region is made up of a variety of settings including urban, town, village, farming, tourist, and cottage areas. It 
also includes the Alderville and Hiawatha First Nations communities. 
 
The future of ministry within the region will depend on our ability to identify and respond to opportunities to 
create new initiatives that connect with people who are not being attracted to traditional forms of church. Whether 
through outreach, pastoral care, spiritual nurture and wellness programs, or new forms of worship, there are many 
opportunities to continue, grow and develop missional ministries throughout the area and in particular through the 
new church building in Roseneath. 
 
Our communities also have a number of other churches and there is potential for ecumenical relationships in the 
future. 
 
Ministry Team 
 
The Regional Ministry will be led by a clergy team. 
 
The ministry team will be comprised of 3 priests, lay readers, deacons, and potentially a curate. Part of the reason 
to pilot this regionalization is that through it, we can offer training in missional multi- context (urban and rural) 
ministry for new priests. St. John’s incumbent will be the team lead. The associate priest, and a curate (if possible) 
will have offices at St. John’s. Another associate priest’s office will be located in Campbellford. 
 
The current incumbent of Christ Church Campbellford will keep his position and location in Campbellford 
without change in status. The clergy in place now will function as a team. 
 
The team together will plan and deliver sacramental, liturgical, missional and pastoral ministries in all the 
congregations and communities (e.g. Senior’s homes). The team will function within the entire region. A schedule 
will be kept for all the clergy to rotate through the churches so that each congregation has experience of all the 
team members once in a while. 
 
Finances 
 
All congregations will contribute to the costs of the stipendiary ministries. The contributions to the salaries and any 
other items that we choose to fund together will be worked out proportionally based on the size and resource-base 
of our congregations. 
 
During the 2-year pilot we will begin standardizing financial statements and processes and using the same software 
and budget lines. We will look for opportunities to streamline and reduce the workloads of the volunteers. 
 
During the 2-year pilot the communities may have their own treasurers who will work together to integrate 
bookkeeping and managing shared expenses. 
 
Each church’s finances will be accounted for independently. There will be fund accounting for each congregation. 
 
There will be matters of concern for each congregation on its own to look after financially e.g. property repairs. No 
congregation will be held financially responsible for any other congregation’s property. 
 
Parish Treasurers 
 
The parish treasurers will meet on a regular basis to share financial information set up and integrate financial 
systems among the churches of the region. They will send reports to the Regional Council on a regular basis. 
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Worship 
 
a. St John’s Peterborough will have weekly Sunday morning Eucharists. Christ Church Campbellford will have 

Eucharists and 1 Morning Prayer a month. 
b. All congregations will have the Eucharist at least twice a month. 
c. We will hold combined services on occasion (for example the 5th Sundays of a month). 
d. The worship schedule will include alternative worship at times other than Sunday morning. 
e. All the clergy will function in all congregations on a rotating basis as scheduled by the Ministry Team. 
f. Each congregation will have an ‘anchor’ cleric who will be assigned to the congregation who will be their 

primary priest. 
g. Using the experience from the COVID quarantine we will continue to provide worship online available to the 

region through appropriate platforms. This may include broadcasting sermons from one location to the other 
churches and homes within the region. 

 
We understand that because of COVID we can’t be sure of how and when we will be able to gather again. During 
the phases of COVID reopening, and through the 2-year pilot we will be creative in offering options for worship. 
 
Governance 
 

Regional Council 
 
There will be a Regional Council formed to provide leadership to the regional ministry. Membership will be the 
clergy (priests) and 1 warden each from Christ Church Campbellford, St George Hastings, St James Roseneath, St 
John’s Peterborough, and the Parish of Belmont. The church corporations will also appoint an alternate to the 
designated warden who can attend when they are not available. Three (3) other Council members will be recruited 
based on current ministry priorities for the region (e.g. seniors, families, and effective outreach - to be changed after 

Appreciative Inquiry processes in the congregations to match the shared priorities that are identified). Treasurer(s) will attend 

at the request of the Council. 
 
i)  Regional Council’s mandate and authority. These are listed by priority and will be the basis of the Regional 
Council agenda each meeting. 

1.  Communications and relationship-building among and between the congregations. 
2.  Coordination of activities and within the Regional Ministry. 
3.  Identifying new opportunities that emerge; visioning and planning for regional initiatives within the region 

and in the new church at Roseneath. 
4.  Make decisions about regional programming and make recommendations to the congregation’s Boards/

Councils regarding actions and decisions needed to develop the regional ministry. 
5.  Check in and regularly assess how it’s going and problem-solve. Oversee the 2-year evaluation. 

 
ii)  The Council will elect a chair, vice-chair, and appoint a recorder (who takes notes of actions, leaders, and 
timelines) at the first meeting. These will be 2-year terms renewable. It is advisable for the first chair/vice-chair 
positions to be members of the Regional Ministry Working Group so that there is knowledge and consistency with 
the visioning and planning for regionalization. 
 
iii)  The Regional Council will develop a plan for future governance and leadership during the pilot. 
 
iv) The Council will meet at least monthly for the first 6 months after which there will be a review of the schedule. 
Meetings will be called by the chair and held in the churches on a rotating basis as determined by the Council. 
Meetings may be held using ZOOM. Meetings are open for others to attend without vote. 
a. Groups wanting to meet with the Regional Council to make presentations will give notice not less that two (2) 
weeks prior to a Council meeting. 
 
v)  The Council will receive reports from treasurers on their work to integrate financial systems. 
 
vi)  The Council will review and recommend the fair-share funding to the Area Bishop. 
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Congregational Governance 

 
The following outlines congregational governance and reporting that will be established at the beginning of the 
pilot and reviewed as the pilot proceeds. 
 
i) Each congregation will continue to have a corporation of cleric and two churchwardens in accordance with 
Canon 13. Each will have an annual Vestry meeting. These will be reviewed throughout the pilot. A long-term 
goal is to reduce the governance burden on smaller congregations. 
 
ii) Small congregations may have regular congregational meetings for communications and planning instead of a 
Parish Council or Advisory Board. 
 
iii) Annual Returns (Incumbent’s Annual Statistical Return and Churchwardens’ Parochial Return) will be filed 
separately by congregation during the pilot. 
 
iv) Each vestry will continue to elect Synod Members during the pilot (currently 6 members). 
 
Mission, Evangelism and Discipleship 
 
Missional ministries will be developed to reach and serve people within the region. Our priorities will be 
determined by an Appreciative Inquiry visioning process in the congregations in Spring 2022. Examples of 
priorities could include ministry with seniors, families, effective outreach programs. 
 
As the pandemic restrictions ease, we will start by working together to strengthen the ministries we are already 
doing; ministries that reach out into our communities, that have been successful, and bring us energy. 
 
To be developed by the Regional Ministry: 

1. A clear social media presence for the region and each congregation to support local ministry. 
2. Shared volunteer leadership, drawn from the congregations within the region. Together, we can be strong 

enough to reach more people, sharing God’s love more widely and effectively throughout the region. 
 
Examples include: 

• St John’s has knowledge and experience to share because of its history of missional ministries in 
Peterborough. This includes wide outreach to people in need, non-traditional worship services, and youth 
ministries. 

• The development of new missional ministries in the new Roseneath church will be a program of the region 
and supported by the ministry team. 

• Seasonal missional opportunities can be identified and developed in Hastings and Campbellford. 
 
 

Moved by Jennifer Passmore and seconded by Jim Weldon that the Vestry of the Church of St John the 

Evangelist, Peterborough approves the Agreement to Enter A Pilot Regional Ministry with the Parishes of 

Belmont; Christ Church, Campbellford; St George’s, Hastings; and St James’, Roseneath. 
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Treasurer’s Report 

 
2021 Final Results 

 
Thank you to everyone who has contributed financially to the work of the Church. We had a significant, one time 
surplus again this year. This was the pleasant result of several factors: 

• PAR giving continued throughout the year. We presently have 120 supporters on PAR contributing 
$14,500 a month toward the general expenses of the church, Faithworks and Outreach. Expenses for 
several lines were below budget as some programs were not available this year. 

• We received COVID government support through applications made by the Diocese on behalf of all 
churches. 

 
Rental income from Glebe House, Hilliard Street and apartment building continued to be received in full. These 
items contributed to our total revenue of $520,548 for the year. We continue to set aside reserves towards future 
capital expenses: $24,000 lower level, 6,000 Glebe House, 7,200 Hilliard St., 15,000 roof. Other expenses were 
$398,348 leaving us with a surplus of $70,011. 
 
The renovation of the nave was completed. The budget for flooring, chairs, heating and cooling and the hospitality 
corner was $215,000. As anticipated, once the nave floor was removed, there were some structural items needing 
attention. The overruns on the project were: new floor beams and joists $6,140, double layer of plywood underlay 
to strengthen the floor $5,140, level the chapel to nave transition $1,780, extra electrical costs $5,745, completion 
of the chancel area $6,985, and increased lumber prices $28,403. The total cost was $269,203. We were able to 
complete the project without withdrawing from our reserves held at the Diocese. 
 
Other capital expenditures were: new boiler $10,000, outside masonry work $34,068, audio-visual equipment 
$16,601. 
 
Reports for One Roof and Outreach are included elsewhere in this Vestry report. 

 

2022 Budget 

 
The proposed budget for 2022 records a deficit of $17,668. Income $500,600, expenses $466,068 for an operating 
profit of $34,532 less $52,200 for reserves. 
 
We are presenting a deficit budget for 2022 as a guide for the year. We are hopeful that there will be a return to in 
person services which will increase our expected income.  PAR giving provides a solid, steady income for the 
operation of the church. We expect rental income to continue along with the interest and dividends provided from 
our Diocese investments. More COVID government support may also be available. 
 

Trust Funds 

 
The Trust Funds report at year end is included in this Vestry report.  We are truly fortunate and blessed to have 
these funds available for income and capital items. 
 
On a final note, as at February 1, the auditors from Grant Thornton are continuing their audit review. There is 
nothing of concern to them at this time, and their final report should be received by March 31. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Walter Howell, Treasurer 
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A Narrative Presentation of the 2022 Budget 
 
We are presenting the 2022 Budget in a “hybrid” format which includes the story behind the numbers found on the 
last page of this document.  We hope it will help the budget to be more understandable and more inspiring as we 
read how your gifts are used to further God’s mission in our church, our community, and around the world. 
 
There are several sections to this narrative.  The first is anticipated revenue.  This will, in broad terms, convey 
where we expect revenue to come from this year.  Then we will discuss the investment we plan to make in the 
major categories of ministry personnel, diocesan assessment, property costs, administration, and worship and 
Christian education. 
 

ANTICIPATED REVENUE SOURCES 
 
The main source of our revenue is ‘internal’:  the 
freewill offerings of our parishioners and other 
people who value the ministry of the parish.  
Without these generous gifts, we would be unable 
to continue the good works that are outlined in 
the sections that follow.  Revenue is also brought 
in through land rents and fees charged for renting 
our facilities.  We receive  interest paid on a 
quarterly basis on the monies that are invested in 
the Diocesan Consolidated Trust Fund.  Other 
income includes fundraisers, specific program 
donations (worship & music, Christian education, 
etc), and the Grocery Card program. 
 
In the 2022 budget, the revenue numbers have mostly been budgeted to reflect amounts given in previous years.  
The figure at line 1 is 260,000, a decrease from our 2021 budget but closer to our actual revenue in 2021. 
 

You will be enriched in every way for your great generosity, 
which will produce thanksgiving to God through us; 

for the rendering of this ministry not only supplies the needs of the saints 
but also overflows with many thanksgivings to God. 

2 Corinthians 9:11-12 
 
 

ANTICIPATED EXPENSES 
 
Our budget for 2022 seeks to help us sustain and grow our ministry by allocating money to five major ministry and 
mission categories.  On the expense side of the ledger, the majority of the items are not significantly higher than 
the 2021 actuals were.  We do know that our Diocesan Assessment, Insurance, and Audit costs will be noticeably 

higher this year.  The five ministry categories and the 
amount of money we plan to invest in each are shown 
to the left in a chart.  They include: 
 
• Staff Remuneration and Benefits 
• Worship and Christian Education 
• Diocesan Assessment 
• Property Costs 
• Administration 
 
What follows is a more detailed description of each of 
these ministry areas. 
 

Revenue 

Offering/Donations $260,000 

Rents/Investments $273,600 

Other Income $27,000 

Total $560,600 
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STAFF REMUNERATION & BENEFITS $260,393 
 

And how can they hear about Christ unless someone tells them? 
And how will anyone go and tell them without being sent? 

That is why the Scriptures say, “How beautiful are the feet of messengers who bring good news.” 

Romans 10:14-15 
 

The largest investment in ministry in most parishes is staff.  This includes the clergy, who are responsible, in 
partnership with other leaders, for the entire ministry of the parish.  Clergy preside over worship, work in outreach 
ministries, establish relationships with other clergy and community organisation, provide pastoral care, teach, 
participate in the councils of the Church, and take care of some of the administration required by civil authorities 
and the Diocese.  Currently, the Rector is the only member of staff, although we do hope to hire at least a part-time 
priest in 2022.  We are enormously blessed by the work of our full-time Parish Administrator, Carolyn Porteous, 
who is the first person you meet as you walk in the door or call.  She manages facilities rentals, building upkeep, 
scheduling, accounting, correspondence, preparing orders of service, and a whole host of other jobs that are too 
numerous to list.  Jay Perkins is our custodian, who is responsible for smaller maintenance jobs and cleaning in the 
building.  Our staff also includes the Director of Music, currently Don Anderson (until the new Director of 
Music—who will be announced shortly—comes on board) and at this time, our pastoral intern, Ále Suárez, who 
will be with us until June 2023.  We also hope to continue to invest in growing our ministry by hiring a part-time 
Director of Family Ministries this year.  The budget number for staff includes additional hiring. 

 

As part of the overall compensation of the staff, we must also cover employer pension contributions, statutory 
deductions, and health benefits (where eligible).  In addition, the clergy receive a housing allowance according to 
diocesan policy.  We also pay small honoraria to our deacons and non-stipendiary priests for the work they do 
throughout the year in leading liturgies and studies and providing pastoral care. 
 
 

WORSHIP & CHRISTIAN EDUCATION $14,000 

 
They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers. 

Acts 2:42 
 
These are the heart of our ministry together.  It is about growing disciples who then go out and make new 
disciples.  We gather every Sunday, Wednesday, and holy day to sing, pray, and hear God’s Word.  Our gathering 
for worship reminds us of who we are as Christians and we receive guidance, inspiration, and nourishment 
through Word and Sacrament to prepare us to return to our daily lives and our vocations as Christians in the 
world.  Some of the costs that are reflected in this part of the budget include church supplies like wafers, wine, 
candles and other consumables and other resources to enhance worship (like altar linens).  The music budget helps 
to buy new music and to keep our instruments tuned.  We fund the activities of the Sunday School and Youth 
Group from this area and set aside money to fund Christian Education opportunities. 
 
 

DIOCESAN ASSESSMENT $80,176 
 

The churches...have overflowed in a wealth of generosity on their part. 
For, as I can testify, they voluntarily gave according to their means, and even beyond their means, 

begging us earnestly for the privilege of sharing in this ministry to the saints. 

— 2 Corinthians 8:1-4 
 

The diocesan assessment is calculated using a formula that takes into account various kinds of revenue and 
expenses.  The amount is given to us near the end of each year for the coming year, and we pay it in twelve 
monthly instalments.  Assessment pays for the ministry of the wider Church, including the Diocesan and Suffragan 
Bishops, the Diocesan Centre and staff, and the General Synod.  Our assessment has gone up about 30% in the 
past few years, mostly due to the fact that we have fewer clergy on staff and therefore cannot claim the same 
deductions that we could previously. 
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PROPERTY COSTS $178,700 
 

Together we are his house, built on the foundation of the apostles and the prophets. 
And the cornerstone is Jesus Christ himself. 

— Ephesians 2:20 
 

Property costs include utilities, insurance, and security; repairs and maintenance on the church, Guild Hall, 1957 
addition, and Glebe House (anything that requires the replacement of consumables or any periodic item is 
generally categorised here rather than as restoration, which is a capital expense rather than an operating expense); 
and utilities.  Despite cost increases for both utilities and labour, our property costs have been stable over the past 
several years. 
 
We also set aside money every year for several reserves, which anticipates repair costs.  Over the past three years, 
we have reserved $1,000/month for the lower level where the One Roof Community Center operates from as that 
is a high wear and tear program on our building infrastructure, and $500/month for the Glebe House.  In 2019 we 
also set aside $600/month from the revenue from the rentals of St Barnabas’ for a capital reserve there and, as we 
are able, we have been transferring $15,000/year to a future roof fund.  We do not have to set aside this money, 
and some may wonder why we are when the budget is a deficit budget, but it would be irresponsible of us not to 
anticipate the need for repairs and maintenance outside the usual wear and tear, especially on the church and 
Guild Hall which are approaching 200 and 150 years of age, respectively.  One need only look across Victoria Park 
at the empty lot where once was St Paul’s Presbyterian Church to see the result of a failure to fund and carry out 
repairs on a regular basis rather than deferring. 
 
 

ADMINISTRATION $45,000 
 

Father, enliven the Church for its mission that we may be salt of the earth and light to the world. 

— A New Zealand Prayer Book 
 

Administration includes items that are the cost of doing business, such as one-time costs related to our 
amalgamation, church supplies not related to worship, office supplies, professional fees for lawyers, the 
bookkeeper, and the auditors, interest and bank charges, advertising and postage, and a small amount included for 
miscellaneous expenses and travel. 
 

 

SUMMARY 

 
Just to refresh your memory, here are the total revenue and expenditures budgeted for 2022: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 NET INCOME ($17,669) 

 
* The totals in these two tables are different than the ones in the budget spreadsheet on the last page but the net income is the 
same.  The difference is how cost recoveries and transfers to reserves are reported:  for the purposes of creating the pie charts in the 
previous pages, negative revenue and expense figures won’t work, so they have to be recorded as positive numbers on the other side 

of the ledger (in the Rents/Investments revenue line and the Property Costs expense line). 

Revenue 

Offering/Donations $260,000 

Rents/Investments $273,600 

Other Income $27,000 

Total* $560,600 

Expenses 

Staff Remuneration $260,393 

Worship/Christian Ed $14,000 

Diocesan Assessment $80,176 

Property Costs $178,700 

Administration $45,000 

Total* $578,269 
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In conclusion, we hope that this narrative presentation of the 2022 Budget is both informative and understandable 
and will complement the Churchwardens’ presentation of the budget at Vestry.  If you have any questions or 
concerns, you can address them to the Rector or Churchwardens before or during the Annual Meeting.  Please 
make your voice heard because we are asking you to invest the money with which you have been blessed by God 
in our ministry together. 
 
It is only by your generous support of our ministry that we can maintain a viable Christian presence in our 
community.  We thank you for your commitment in the past and we ask you to pray intentionally about 
continuing to respond to God’s blessing by supporting your parish in the most generous way possible. 

St John’s, inside and out, at Thanksgiving 2021 
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2021 Trusts Report 
 
 

Reserved and Endowed Funds, Dec 31, 2021 
before audit  

  

 Reserved Funds where capital and interest are available 

 1 Restoration Fund 1,385,230   

 2 Chancel and Nave 112,308   

 3 Music/Choir/Worship 74,367   

 4 Glebe House Reserve 63,424   

 5 Lower Level Reserve 90,512   

 6 Chancel Guild 15,534   

 7 St. Margaret's Guild 15,763   

 8 
Rector's Discretionary 
Fund 22,137 

  

 9 Hospitality 10,028   

 10 Archives/Library 1,643   

 11 St. Barnabas Bldg Reserve 21,600   

 12 Religious Education 1,285   

 13 Roof Reserve 90,000   

  Total Reserve Funds 1,903,830   

      

  Endowed Funds where only interest is available 

 14 St Barnabas’ Rectory Fund 258,213   

 15 Glebe Crown Trust 901,455   

 16 Clergy Housing Trust 51,864   

 17 Youth 31,382   

 17 Outreach 28,268   

 18 
Gardner/ Rush/Housing 
Trust 9,429 

  

   1,280,611   

  Total of all Trust Funds 3,184,441   

      

  Where's the money?    

 19 Diocese Endowed 1,571,905   

 20 Diocese Investments 1,280,611   

 21 GIC -   

 22 CIBC Bank Account 331,925   

  Total 3,184,441   
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  A B C 

   

2021 
Unaudited 

General 2021 Budget 2022 Budget 

REVENUE     

General Donations 1 254,761.53                275,000  260,000 

Glebe House Revenue 2 16,800.00                  16,800  16,800 

Interest & Dividends 3 98,024.25                  97,200  99,000 

Belmont Staff Recovery 4 15,855.64                  17,000  17,000 

Christian Education 5 15.00                       200   

Worship and Music 6 2,690.00                    3,000  3,000 

Youth and Family Ministry 7    

Internship Program 8 6,185.41                           -   

Rush Grant 9 1,800.00                    1,800  1,800 

Rentals of Space 10 36,393.36                  35,000  36,000 

Glebe Land Rents 11 59,637.15                  60,000  60,000 

Gvt COVID Support 12 21,385.94                           -  0 

Grocery Card Profit 13 7,000.00                    6,000  7,000 

Total Church Receipts 14 520,548.28  512,000 500,600 

Interfund Transfers 15 -37,200.00               (25,200) -37,200 

TOTAL REVENUE 16 483,348.28  486,800 463,400 

     

EXPENSE     

Staff Remuneration 17 227,067.52                259,000  260,393 

Internship Program 18 6,230.00                           -   

Worship and Music 19 6,798.34                  10,000  10,000 

Youth and Family Ministry 20 809.01                    2,500  2,500 

Christian Education 21 41.40                    1,500  1,500 

Diocesan Assessment 22 67,469.28                  67,469  80,176 

Church & Office Supplies 23 6,824.50                    7,500  7,500 

Professional Fees 24 27,534.24                  20,000  30,000 

Interest & Bank Charges 25 2,528.25                    3,500  3,500 

Advertising & Postage 26 249.05                    2,000  1,500 

Telephone & Internet 27 5,005.03                    4,500  5,000 

Insurance 28 32,667.07                  38,374  42,000 

Security 29 2,155.57                    6,000  2,500 

Maintenance, Equipment & Repairs 30 37,114.35                  40,000  40,000 

Utilities  31 28,944.02                  32,000  32,000 

Glebe House Expenses 32 5,167.27                    5,000  5,000 

Travel & Entertainment 33 1,632.58                    2,500  2,500 

Volunteers 34 99.70    

SJCM Expense Recovery 35 -60,000.00               (48,000) -60,000 

Total Church Expenditures 36 398,337 453,843 466,068 

NET INCOME 37 122,211.10    34,531.64  

Interfund Transfer 38 15,000.00                  15,000  15,000 

TOTAL EXPENSE 39 413,337.18  468,843 481,068 

NET INCOME 40 70,011.10  17,957.00  -17,668.36 

2021 Financial Statement 

2022 Budget 


